
     KEY FEATURES
a Heat resistant laminate top
a Solid steel base plate provides
       strength and stability
a Ø 300mm steel plate pedestal
       for additional strength �
a Heavily weighted to deter misuse 
a Suitable for wheelchair users
a Static load tested to 500kg

1CSPT-7070
740H | 700W | 700D (mm)
Seating capacity: 2
Weight: 66kg

MATERIAL/FABRICATION
High-pressure laminate covered particle board surface with 
PVC impact edging on smooth rounded corners. Heavy solid 
steel base and plate for safety and stability with textured 
epoxy powder coated fi nish. Table top is screwed to the base 
using security fi xings and added bond tape to make it extra 
secure.

TEST STANDARDS

a Strength and stability tested to BS EN 15372:2008 - 
       Level 2

OPTIONS

a Different top fi nishes only available on Plus models

a Rectangular dining tables and coffee tables available

a Lower risk Cumulus tables available

a Lower height (640mm high) table available for children

a Also available in the following sizes:

1CSPT-9090
740H | 900W | 900D (mm)
Seating capacity: 4
Weight: 71kg

1CSPT-1212
740H | 1200W | 1200D (mm)
Seating capacity: 4
Weight: 92kg

  

COLOUR/FINISH
Base comes in Anthracite as standard. Table top material 
available in Laminate, Laminate with plywood edge or Solid 
grade laminate.

ASSEMBLY
Arrives assembled and ready to use

DELIVERY
Leadtime 3 weeks

INSTALLATION/FITTING
No fi tting required
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Fire 
retardant

CUMULUS PLUS SQUARE
DINING TABLES

Top material

Base material

Table material
Laminate Laminate with 

plywood edge
Solid grade 

laminate

Anthracite

White Anthracite Hickory

* available on 900 x 900mm model only



MAINTENANCE
Easy to keep clean with a soft, damp cloth. Use of a 
non-abrasive cream cleaner is acceptable on the top. 
Avoid using solvents, bleaches, abrasives or synthetic 
detergents. Heat resistant but not heat proof so avoid 
putting items straight from the oven directly in contact with 
the top and please avoid wetting the edges.

WARRANTY
7 year guarantee 
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